
Cuatro Miniaturas para
Cuarteto de Cuerdas (2018)

F. Javier G. Compeán (1978-)

Actualmente se encuentra desempeñándose como
artista independiente, así como profesorinvestigador en la
Universidad de Guanajuato. Seleccionado dos años
consecutivos para las “Jornadas de Otoño INBA-SACM”
(2013, 2014).

Su nombre figura en el “Diccionario Enciclopédico
de Músicos en México”, Catálogo “Pocci Catalog 2014
the guide to the guitarist’s modern and contemporary
repertoire” y en la memoria “Artistas Guanajuatenses en
el Festival Internacional Cervantino”.

Su música ha sido ejecutada en lugares como: Ciudad
de México, Oviedo, Milán, Moscú, san Petersburgo,
Múnich, Minsk, París, Estrasburgo, Madrid, Santiago de
Compostela, Bergen, etc., por instrumentistas y
directores como:

Roberto Beltrán Zavala, Cuarteto Brodsky, Mary
Kimura,Alla von Buch, Masha Kotimsky, Paolinna
Hasslacher, Mauricio Soto, Rodolfo Ponce, Irvine Arditti,
Gonzalo Salazar, Carlos Salmerón, Ensamble Cello
Alterno, EnsambleVertixe Sonora, Marlos Nobre,
Fernando Lozano, Mario RodríguezTaboada, Miguel
Salmon del Real, Orquesta Sinfónica de la Universidad de
Guanajuato, Orquesta Juvenil del Estado de México,
Orquesta de Cámara de la Universidad de Morelia,
Orquesta Sinfónica de Morelia, etc.

Nota del compositor:
Más que un cuarteto en el sentido formal de la

palabra, el presente grupo de miniaturas consiste en una
pequeña Suite, con tres danzas y la miniatura final
consistiendo en un coral que en su sección final presenta
un dueto para los violines soportados con un pedal por la
viola y el cello. Casi música folclórica las danzas, las tres
primeras miniaturas de esta pequeña suite, contienen
ecos de la música de mi país, de mi cultura; el coral con
su pedal final, toma forma casi de un evento de carácter
ritual.A lo largo de mi catalogo de obra me ha resultado
notorio el interés por la microforma, la miniatura con sus
posibilidades de grupo o de ejecución individual, en la
que una pequeña pieza puede brindarnos un momento,
un instante de gozo o de contemplación.

Cuarteto de Cuerdas No. 1 (2015)

Jonathan Lusher (1988-)

Jonathan Lusher nació en Los Angeles el 17 de
octubre de 1988. Obtuvo el título en la Manhattan
School of Music en 2011. Después, fue a Miami a la
Fellowship del Henry Mancini Institute. En 2014 terminó

su maestría del Frost School of Music de la Universidad de
Miami. Se estuidió con Erik Ralske, RichardTodd, Gary
W. Keller, y Gary Lindsay principalmente.

Ha tocado con muchos artistas y estrellas incluyendo
Gloria Estefan, Chic Corea, Bobby McFerrin,Talia, el
NewWorld Orchestra, el Alabama Symphony, el
Columbus Georgia Orchestra, el Miami Philharmonic, el
Philharmonica de Naples Florida, entre otros. Es un gran
difusor de música nueva, habiendo tocado en el álbum
nominado por Grammy de Jazz Nuevo “All my Sweet
Tomorrows” con Jermy Fox.Ahora, toca corno fila en la
OSUG y corno en el grupo de musica de camara,
Ensamble Pegasus, donde se han tocado muchos estrenos
mundiales y mexicanos de obras nuevas y
contemporaneas.

Nota del compositor:
The moment of completion of a piece is a very mixed

feeling. It’s a brief release; creation has been realized,
notes are on the page, these new ideas and sounds and
motifs aren’t going to escape into the ether. But shortly
after this catharsis comes a pinch of anxiety correcting
errors, jolt of anticipation preparing parts, a sudden
excitement when it’s almost done and a slurry of other
feelings that all lead up to one moment: actually hearing
the piece performed.This string quartet has a very special
place in my heart because it is what energized me to start
writing in a more serious way. It was the first piece I
wrote on arrival to Guanajuato, inspired not so much by
this new town, but more by my past experiences and a
farewell to an old way of being as this new lifestyle in
Mexico set in.

Before I forget I have to say thank you so much to the
wonderful musicians playing this piece, it always a treat
collaborating with them.Also a great thank you to Ed, Sal,
andTom of Foro 81 and Cuauhtemoc and casa Gene Byron
for providing these amazing opportunities and events for
local culture in Guanajuato.

Now for a note on the quartet:The first movement is
based on a theme by heavy metal guitarist Oluwatosin
Ayoyinka Olumide "Tosin" Abasi. It takes his polyrhythms
to new levels with four string players and flows between a
lyrical ‘5’ feeling, and a more stormy 4 over 3 feeling.
Often players find themselves in different ‘time zones’
than others but in the end it all lines up and mirrors itself
nicely.

The third movement is is a postminial rondo look at
American fiddle sound. It takes a turn in the middle of the
movement to become a quasi ricercata for cello and

Notas de Programa



strings drawing again from rock influences but also a tip
of the hat to György Ligeti as he has been a huge
influence to me.

Then there’s the Finale, which I finished the same
time as the book 1Q84, by Haruki Murakami. It’s a story
about a mathematician and an assassin/bodyguard who
through fate and magical coincidence become
intertwined in a magical alternate reality, destined to
solve the mystery of disappearing people and body
snatching elves to finally find each other and fall in love
to return to their “real” version of Tokyo. I highly
recommend the book.

-Note by Jonathan Lusher

Cuarteto de cuerdas en mi
menor Op. 44, No. 2

Felix mendelsohn (1809-1847)

“A wonderful genius...so pleasing and amiable”
-QueenVictoria

Felix Mendelssohn was born into an intellectual and
affluent household: his grandfather Moses was the pre-
eminent Jewish philosopher of the Enlightenment, and
both his father and mother’s family were bankers. Felix
and his sister Fanny were outstandingly precocious and
were driven hard by their parents – their day started at 5
am at the latest. In 1818 the 9-year old Felix publicly
performed a Dussek piano concerto from memory, and
his first datable composition was performed in Berlin the
same year. His copious early compositions outshone even
those of Mozart.When Mendelssohn was 12 he played
for Goethe who had also heard the young Mozart.
Goethe was impressed: “...what [Mendelssohn] already
accomplishes bears the same relation to the Mozart of
that time that the cultivated talk of a grown-up person
bears to the prattle of a child.”At the age of 16 he
produced his first undoubted masterpiece, his String
Octet Op 20, incidentally at the same time as a
metrically accurate German translation of a comedy by
Terence which was published by his tutor the following
year!

Mendelssohn’s string quartets fall into four groups:
an early (even for Mendelssohn) quartet from 1823; the
Op 12 & 13 quartets written in 1829 & 1827
respectively; the three Op 44 quartets including today’s
from 1837-8, and finally the Op 80 quartet, a personal
outpouring of grief written in 1847 in response to
Fanny’s unexpected death, and only a few months before
his own.TheA minor Op 13 quartet appeared shortly
after Beethoven’s late quartets were published;
Mendelssohn studied them closely and incorporated

many compositional techniques especially from Op 132 &
135 into his Op 13, giving us an interesting link between
“classical” and “romantic” quartet writing.

Mendelssohn started work on today’s E-minor quartet
in the spring of 1837 while on honeymoon, with his
young French bride Cécile (10 years his junior and
“fresh,bright and even-tempered” in Fanny’s view); he
finished it in Frankfurt on 18 June.That October it was
given its first performance by a quartet led by Ferdinand
David who coincidentally had been born a year after
Mendelssohn in the same house in Hamburg.

The first movement opens with syncopated crotchets
pushing forward, and an optimistically rising theme on the
first violin. Soon an even more energetic figure appears –
unison semiquavers in all four instruments, which are
subsequently fragmented and tossed between the players.
Some repose and reflection comes with a tender (more
feminine?) theme from the first violin:
Mendelssohn develops and combines these contrasting
ideas with apparently effortless fluency, ending tranquillo
in the major with the two main themes happily
reconciled.

The E-major Scherzo is heir to the light, staccato,
tripping scherzo writing of his Octet and Midsummer
Night’s Dream overture.The G-major Andante also moves
onward (Mendelssohn warns the players “This piece must
never be allowed to drag”) with two bars of fluid, pulsing
semiquavers from the second violin stretching and
opening the windows to allow in the first violin’s beautiful
song. It was written on his honeymoon after all!

The last movement opens with a restless figure in the
minor key; relentlessly energetic quavers carry us along
until we reach this expansive theme in the major:The
quavers are persuaded to go into the major for a while
too, but return to the minor and power on tirelessly to a
triumphant conclusion.

-Note by Charls Darwin


